
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 26, 1862
THE TRIBUNE ON GENERAL

MoOLELLAN.
Until the reception of Saturday's

New York Tribune, its course in relation
to General McClellan was altogether in-
comprehensible to us ; but that detest-
title sheet, after being hard pressed for
a reason for its villainous slanders upon
the MajorGeneirid, among other equal-
ly contemptibleinsinuations, says :

"lgtait lweWallin) be. assured of is
that, if 1te,001114 19-morroty order an ad-
vance-aist would crush the rebellion at
a blow, w.tiltitiquii not hesitate on the re-
flection thathewould-be likely toKill sev-
eral th ousand good voters, whom he
might need in 1864 when he runs for Pre-
sident as •.thecandidate> of the reunited
and reinvigorated Sham Democracy."

This is from the leading abolition pa-
per inltheeotuttry, and in reply to the
New Y...rk limes, a Republican paper,
of mu:tonal proclivities. The reader can
here observe,the tactics of the Tribune
and its followers"; the fear of McClellan
being soprotpinent, in 1864, as to inter_
fere witlrthri- sobeines of the extreme

• Abolition emancipationists, is what'isalli
down upon`hiin this daily abuse. For
prospective partisanpurposes this vile
monster, -Tribune editor, has not only
hinted at disloyalti in the Major Gener,
alof out for es, but the cowardly scoun-
drel has intimated that there -existed

-too much.-faith in him by the govern-
ment, itself. Yet, this profligacy is cal-
led thrkfreedom of the press; and the
papers'wirich havebeen mostforward in
abusing this freedom, are conducted by
just such "Tilly livered" poltroons as the
Tribune editor, who from the commence-
ment of the rebellion, until the present,
has been engaged in undermining the
standing ofall those in authority, who
stoodfirm in their determination to re,.

silt the efforts of the Abolitionists, to
convert the war from its original pur-
poses:—That pestilent sheet and its
echoes throughout the country desire
no Union, save one of their own ore&

tion ; and every officer who has been
prominent in the service, since the war
began who did not like the Tribune's
side of the subject, has been the object
of shameful calumny by that atrocious
libeller. -Until the veteran Scott retir-
ed in last November, he was the target
of that paper and its satellites ; their
sneers against his policy, and their in-
quiries "why he don't move his army ?"

were precisely those now aimed at his
successor. Gen. Hallecia, then, because
of his Order excluding negro spies from

_within 'hie lines, next came in for aboli-
,

" tion slander; and Gen. Thomas, because
of his Virginia birth, next suffered de-

--'

,

traction from these vipers, until success
rendenahina invulnerable to their as.

sauna. Gen. CF. Smith, who so gal.-
tautly led the charge the other day, at

- the lower end of the fortifications at
Fort Donehsonr and was first inside of
the rebelfortifications, he too, was the
object ofabolition slander. Not a sin-
-gle officer of any importance, whatever,.
has ,-Ottafitt:lhe malignity of these
vampires, except Fremont and Lane,
and they are, in Abolition estimation,
demigods, not for anything either has
ever accomplished, but because of their
Abolition theories. But, the officers as-
sailed May now defy further calumny ;

they hive won consideration by the per-
- formance of heroic deeds, while the Ma-
jor General,-self reliant and patient, de-
fies theingentlity of malicious censure.
He is so firmly fixed in the confidence
of the Administration and the army
that he may rest secure.

On the,22 in Washington, an exhi-
bition of . the General's standing was
shown in a most remarkable manner.
After the farewell was read to an audi-
ence in the Senate Chamber, the likeof
which was never before seen in our
Capital, composed of Senators, members,
officers and ladies—where old and new
dynasties Commingled, the representa-
tive of a Napoleon, and the Prince de
Joinville upon an equal level with our
American Democrats—there, in that
magnificent presence, as soon as the

- ceremony of the day was over, a voice
in the gallery shouted three cheers
for Geo. B. M'Clellan. The report con-
tinues that ;.the cheers were given, and
with the applause ringing in his ears,
the young commander passed from the
Hall, followed by his brave and hand-
some retinue.

DEMOCRATIC STATE CON-
VENTIONEmBHODSIsLAND
--Be-NOMINATION OF GOV.
13PBAG17E
Amid all the changes and convulsions

of the times, it is consoling to seeat least
one time honored political association
keeping its eye steadily fixed upon the
polar star of the Nation—the Constitu-
tion. The Democracy of little Rhode
Island assembled at Providence and re-
nominatedGov. Sprague by acclamation.
Oar readers remember the patriotism
and liberality of this "gentleman. When
the rebellion broke out, he raised a reg-
iment immtilliately; Own/expense,
and, being the only Democratic Gover-
nor in the Noithern States, he was the
only one to take the field. He did take
it, participateti in the hottest of the
battle of--Bull- Bun, where he and his
commancrl- larivered themselves with
glory.

The Conventiml.„7,49ll .re•nominated
Gov. Sprague—. resolved that it was the
duty of the DealitkriteYto sustain the
govertunent in its efforts"to crush the
rebellion, so long as rebellion lasts. It
next resolved in favor of Securing to
adopted citizens their just rights in the
State, because of the unanimity and
alacrity with which they rushed to the
defense of the Union. The next is in
fare of a restoration of the Union,
against emancipation and subjugation,
desiring no;Abolition experiments en-
grafted upon otr constitution, but are-
establishment...of_the_Unkm as it came
to us by its founders; andthenext riser
Mienstrikeshomeat theefforts ofthese,

041:0(41.1,4i i....;11,0 dal es".“l",,

who are endeavoring to convert thewar

"Resolved, That the efforts now being

made to divert this war from its original
purpose, as proclaimed by the President
and Congress of the United" states seven
nigloptaill,ego--the maintenance of the Fed-
erallUntatitution and the preservation of
the Vnicars integrity—and 44 turn it into
a war for the emancipation of slaves and
the subjugation of the Southern States, or
their return Teriituriai condition, is
en effort 'against- the Union, hgainst the
Constitution, against justice and against
humanity and should be promptly frowned
upon by all the friends of Democratic in-

stitutions. it is unworthy of l,yal etti
zlns and can ,find support only with sec-
tional fanatics, who have no love fur the
Union or desire for its restoration, and
whose highest patriotism is an unnatural
and unrighteous hatred of the
sister States. And whereas, we perceive
gratifying indications that President Lin•
coin is resisting and will continue to resist
this treasonable effort, it is farther resolved
that in such patriotic resistance he is enti-
tled to and does and shall continue to re
calve our cordial sympathy and unfaltering
support."

HON. AMOK KENDALL
This veteran survivor of Jackson's

4dministration has commenced the pub.
libation of a series of articles addressed
to the President, the- first of which we
publish this morning, and to which we
direct the attention of our readers.

RAILR Q AD RR-ORGANIZ .4.
TI ON.

The re-organization of the Pittsburgh,
Fort Wayne and Chicago Railway Co.
will be consummated to-day. An elec-
tion for officers of the company will be
held at the office, No. 23 Fifth street,
between 11and 2 o'clock, at which only
bondholders will be entitled to vote.

From the National Intelligencer.

OBJECT OF THE WAR
The subjoined letter, (the initial num-

ber of a brief series,) from the pen of a

Public man well known to the whole
country, and who in the present, crisis
has signalized his devotion to the cause
of the Union, was originally sent to us
for insertion without the signature of
the writer. Though desiring, from con
siderations of modesty, to write anony-
mously, he was induced, at our request,
to attach his name to these letters, and
thus give to them the weight of his au,
thority.

LE CTER NO. 1

lo Abraham Lincoln, President or' ;h
United States
RESPECTED SIR ; Ido not address you

for the purpose of censure or advice.
From boyhood to old age I have belong-
ed to the Democratic party of the coun-
try. My political creed, in common
with that of my party throughout the
North, has been and now is devotion to
the Constitution as it came from the
hands of Washington and his compa-
triots, and to the rights of the States re-
served by them on the adoption of that
instrument.

We look upon thestructurecompo, (1
of the States and Union E.s our temple
of liberty, of which the States are the
pillars and the Union the roof. Re-
move the pillars and the roof will tall;
remove the roof and the pillars will be
overthrown by thestormsof anarchy and
war, and our country will be strewed
with ruins more melancholy than those
which lie prostrate or stand shattered
on the sites of ancient cities.

Ruthless hands have seized upon and
are attempting to remove a portion of
the pillars of our temple, at the hazard
of crushing themselves and us in It.
fall, and in the insane hope of building
a new temple for themselves out of the
ruins.

Though the Democratic party of the
North were always willing to make all
reasonable or even tolerable concessions
to satisfy their allies in the Sou' h, yet,
as abody, no party is more devoted to
the Constitution and the Union. It was
devotion to the Union which induced
them to make concession after conces-
sion to quiet the apparent apprehensions
of their Southern friends. So vital in
their view was the preservation of the
Union and the Constitution to the in-
terests and safety of the Southern States
inparticular, that many of them could
not, until the assault of Fort Sumter,
be convinced that the leaders of the
Southern agi'ation had any thing in
view beyond further guarantees for their
local institutions. Under this delusion
some of them raised their voices against
coercion, and thereby unwittingly ren-
dered material service to the cause of.
rebellion. But when convinced, by the
thunder of the rebel cannon and the
flames of Fort Sumter, that revolution,
and not redress or security within the
Union, was the object of the southern
leaders, they did all that honest men
could do to retrieve their error, and,
notwithstanding their political antag-
onism on minor points, the Democratic
party of the North rallied around your
Administration as the only means of
saving their country. Your armies
abound with them; none are more ready
to sacrifice all that is dear, even life it-
self, for the preservation of the Union
and the Constitution, and to them it is
cheering, though but just, that you
have recently given them a representa-
tive in your Cabinet.

Be assured, sir, that the Democratic
party of the North, with the exception
of a few semi-traitors whom they repu•
diate, cordially approve the objects of
the war against rebellion as declared
by you in all your public avowals.
They rally around you with a devotion
to the cause not exceeded by any class
of your original supporters, and they
willspare no sacrifice to save the Union
and theConstitution. In this great ob.
jeot they are already consolidated
with the great mass of the Republican
party; and will be among the last to
despair. Indeed, these two parties from
all present purposes constitute but one,
which may appropriately called the Con-
stitutional Union party. The object of
this party in the pending war is to pre-

serve the Union and the Constitution as
ii is It is the Constitution, and that only,
which makes us a nation ; destroy it and
the nation will cease to exist, being re-
solved into thirty-faar independent
States. In fighting for the Constitution,
therefore, we fight for the life of the
nation, for all that can give us peaceand
security at home and all that can make
us honored Cr respected abroad.

The fundamental lirinaple of our
Government, that principle which has
enabled the Republic to extend itself
from the Atlantic to the Pacific, and
endovied it with a capacity tD embrace
continents and climes within its domin-
ion, is that everything which relates
exclusively or mainly to local attain
shall be only such as are requisite to ,
promote the peace, happiness and pros-
perity of the people, whatever may be 1
their peouliar.oostoms, laws or domestic
institutions. Anhttaok' upon this pria-
cipiedean assault uporrtheConstitution ;
it is undennin thefoupth Qf the

Republic , it is divesting it of that ett'

GO, .21=w:it of Heaven, protedts alike
err and truth, allowing man to work
out his own happiness in peace Jo the
free exercise cf his own powers.'

But we have a class of men among us
who ere not content with such a govern-
ment. They are not content with the
privilege of shaping the laws and insti-
tutions of the States in which they live
according to their own sense of right
and expediency, but wish to compel
other men and other communities, over
w,.ose local itflairs they have no rightful
control, to adopt their notions, and,
utterly regardless of essential differences
of circumstances, remodel all local in-
stitutions by their procrustean standard.
And by a concerted effort these men
are attempting to divert the military
power of the country from its legitimate
object, the preservation of theConstitu-
tion in its integrity, and direct it to the
subversion of the fundamental principle
on which it is based. Such a scheme is
virtually a conspiracy against the Con.
stitution and the Union in the North,
giving effective aid to the rebellion in
the South: It would present the loyal
States to other nations, not, as at pres-
ent, defending an established govern-
ment against wanton rebellion, but as
themselves rebels against the very government
they profess to be defending. It would cast
the North also on the stormy ocean of
revolution, not fighting for any existing
government, but for such a one as may
rise out of the waves—it may be many
warring States or Confederacies, or a
military despotism based on conquest,
and swallowing up the whole.

In another letter I shall endeavor
more fully to expose the danger and
the folly of all such schemes.

AMOS KENDALL.

LA.TE:3T SOUTHERN NEWS

There are details of the late battle at
Fort Donelson being furnished by some
of our Western cotemporaries, which
show a desperation offighting upon both
tides, equal to Capt. Nolen's light brig
ado performance at BAliiklava

Desperate Confederates.
S.•verttl of the Confederates showed,

during the engagem• nt, a recklessness
of Ide that proved their thqiperation.—
One of them mounted the breastworks
in full view of our forces, and defied the
d--d Yankees; but hardly had Lis de-
fiance passed his lips before he fell,
pierced by a score of bullets.

Another remained outside of the rifle-
Fite after all his companions had retreat-
ed behir,d them, anti fought with his
sword against half a dozen of the Union-
ists who had surrounded him and were
anxious to take him prisoner. They
asked him several times to surrender,
but lie declared he would rather die
and die he did, on the point of a Union
bayonet, but not before he had ela,in
one and wounded three of his adver•

A third secessionist, a private in a
Itlissisdoppi company, left his companions
in arms and, with a horrid imprecation,
rushed into the midst of one of our reg-
iments, his hand grasping his musket
barrel, and aimed a blow at an Indiana
captain, but was shot dead with a revol-
ver by his opponent.

Union Recklessuess of Lifo.
Three naernl crs of the Eighth Illinois

ru,hod over the I Ole pits after theenemy
had retreated, and perished fighting
i.g ust a thousand foes.

tin Saturday a young man, James
ilartley, who had lost a brother the
previous day, swore to be revenged, and
in one of the sorties by the rebels, at-
tacked six of taem single handed, kill-
ed three of them, and then lost his own

Corporal Mooney, an Irishman, seeing
that t,,e start of one• of the regimental
Hags was shot away, picked up the, stars
aud stripes, and wrapping them round
hi, b;;dy, rushed over the parapet. f the
outworks, and crying, " Come on, my
briVe ioor," was blown to pieces by a

Ha fr-Breadth Escapee

A Lieutenant Colonel in an lowa
regiment, during the fierce contest of
Saturday afternoon, had nine bullets put
through his coat, and yet sustained no
!Diary.

Peter Morton of the 13th Illinois had
the case• of his watch, which he wore in
his upper vest pocket, immediately over
his heart, torn away by a canister shot,
and the watch still continued to keep
time.

Tne life of Reuben Davis, of the
Kentucky sth, was saved by a silver
half dollar in his waistcoat pocket. He
had borrowed that amount of a compan-
ion some days before, and offered to re.
turn it before going upon the field; but
his companion told him to keep the
coin, as he might stand in need of •it
before night. He had need of it in his
greatest need, for a rifle ball struck the
coin in the centre, and destroyed the
figure if liberty on its face.

Fraternizing
The Union and rebel officers harmo-

nize very welt, socially, and pass the
time pleasantly in conversation, and
what would seem strange at first thought,
discuss the question of slavery with
amiability and suavity, and often agree
almost entirely in opinion. Many of
the enemy's ne,cessaly expenses have
been generously anticipated and defray-
ed by then deadly enemies of last week,
and the beuetitted parties seem to be
duly grateful.

The Scene Alter the Surrender.

r The spectacle presented as our troops
enttied the place was one to which no
description can do justice. As our fleet
of transports, preceded by the gunboats,
moved slowly up toward the fort, the
rebel soldiers collected in groups and
squads, and gazed on them in apparent
wonder. Their appearance was gro-
tesque in the extreme. Without uni-
formity in dress, few of them wore any-
thing that could be called a uniform,
unless it were a white striped blanket,
worn in the Indian fashion, enveloping
nearly tile whole person. Large
numbers of them, instead of blank-
ets, wore large pieces of carpeting in
the form of a blanket, These, I learn-
ed, were the soldiers who ran away from
Fort Henry in such extreme haste that
they left their coats behind. Such was
the sympathy of the rebel ladies in this
region on account of their coatleas con-
dition, that, having previously given all
their blankets, they tore up their car-
pets and out them into blankets for
their soldiers.

I have had large opportunities to-
day for observing the intercourse be-
tween our soldiers and those of the
rebels, and the results of such observa-
tions are gratifying in the highest de-
gree. Our artillery upon entering the
fort fired a salute; our army did some
cheering, and our band played the Star
Spangled Banner, the Red, White and
Blue, ;and some other national airs
But, in a whole day's walk about the
place, I witneased'not a single instep/Ye
of insulting boastfulness, of -oonautt;
,shat wee caloulsted to weandtherms&
<, 4'
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al feelings ofa fallen enemy. Indeed, it

various colored blankets and those in
blue overcoats wereenemies, or that these
were prisoners and those *itors, so
considerately did they treat Meh other.

Manyof,our officers hate discard,
in the secession captives, old frieidi
and school companions, inyears goneby.
A Federal lieutenant has found his
brother in the captain of a Tennessee
company, who has resided in Nashville
for many years, and marrieda Mississip-
pi widow.

The rebel generals captured, Simon.
Bolivar Buckner and Bash. K. John-
ston, were.Tather.ill-humored at first,
but they have now grown quite compla-
cent and resigned to their fate. Buck-
ner says the Federals are all abolition-
ists in effect, because they are a aiding
the anti-slavery party, which is • the,
first cause of the war. He could read-
ily have escaped with Pillow and Floyd,
he states,'bat he was too honorable to
do so. His men had stood by him, and
he was resolved, in the hour of adversi-
ty and defeat not to abandon them.

The Most Startling Proposition of
the *sr.

The Baton Past says Charles Sumner
is doing the great work of disintegration
faster than our armies undo it and ce-
ment the Union. He proposes to dis-
franchise the people, take away the mu-
nicipal rights of many of the rebel
States, to reduce them back to a territo-
ry, and bring them under the legisla-
tion of Congress. This is the most start-
ling proposition ot the war. If it is
done the hopes of the Union are over.
The Unionists of the South are forever
alienated and there will be no power of
arms to reclaim them. Macauley said
that he "had been convinced that insti-
tutions purely democratic must, sooner
or later, destroy liberty or civilization,
or both." It this be good philosophy,
who comeathe nearest to being the di-
rect agent for the destruction of liberty
in the United States—the secessionist or
the disintegrationist ? the man who
would simply liivide the Union, or the
man who would go to the foundations
and destroy them f This demagogue ot
a Senator, canting about the tyranny
and the barbarism ot the South, at a
time like this, when all there is loyal in
the South is dearer than ever befpre to
the North, is but adding fuel to the
flame—is but adding more lives to the
holy cause—is lengthening this terrible
struggle.

DIED:

On Tuesday afternoon, February 25th, JOHND
in ban qui/ year

Nouoe of funeral in evening pepera

Oct Monday morning, February 24th, at 7 o'clock.
PETERMURPHY, at his late residence, No.loB
Wylie street.

His funeral will take place at 10o'clock on Wed.
needay morning, February 98th, Isom Ws latereal
dent• on Wylie street.

ItituPSIBB ABB tiORBD BY BRA ND
RE lit SNUB—Vilaform of disease la oo•

cesium:id by the exha'ent arteries throwing oat a
greater quantity offluid. than the absorbents take
up. BRANDR.ETB'S PILL convey by magmas it
wore, an tmpn se to the remote extremities, Arens-
tag their aceortients to moon, and in case of met-
.tug or watery deposits, astuag the sleeping
energies of those vessels,

SRN /atilt. BELLENBEfia of Rerkuner, New
Yore, was a great ender from a dropshoil alleetion
of more than a years duration. Redefined ao ma-
terial help from theprosenptsonsolfhis ph • tams,
who in feet give him to underetend, th ole ease
was hopeless. By epperently_ the merest chance,
the qualithe of Brandreth's Pida were brought to
4141 notice. Re began Bahr useat once and with
throng cope—(r he comprehended, be principle
of care. He persevered with Mem 16r three
months, Wong Moenas many seldom MIL•day,
but sheep, mining it arole to tats sufficient to
purge lb the most effeettud mannertwice or Raise
a week. 'rids perseverance wasonowded by a per-
fact restoration to health which lea eoutinued to
Ilia tine.

doll by TAUS.. FLEJIaTiI, Pi‘labarlik, Pa.And tiir led inspectable desists in trundlninen.

LATAKILLI SAUFY.
Tnis Einutt LS /SUpets,: to anything yet known to

remoy Ing Curarrn, Cold in me Heed, and Headache,
For sale by ellblo.l JOHNBTON, Druggist,

comer Smithfieldmid Fourth streets.
DUittited UaTABILH SNUFF, and all the

holes Family hlettleinea of the day, many of than
at greatly reduced prices, oonstantly on hand.

fel7

UN 7:).E.R.T.4%.33.
FAIR:VAN, UNDKETASER, soreagent

'heY for Finite's Afetsthe Burial Oases. at E. R.,
BULGER'S CAI US= WARR,13,4101111.,

BTREET Residence, 218 Latirook
street, Allegheny Qty. Orders may be lett AT
ORARLFt3' LI 1, EBY 8TA111.41,,./RegbellY 01, Y.

se23-sind.2o

11,-.v.titEDICAL
W. BODE HAMM/B. D.,

OF 'NEW YOWL CITY,
Having arrived in Pittsburgh fill.tgusualdevote
he exclusive attention to the Mealiesrand Surtimal
treatmentof ChronicDiseases, especially those of
the Lower Bowe ooh as Pile., tkmeaapation, Flr

Fly sore, Fallidg of the Bowel, Stricture of the
Bowel, il.cerati.m of the Bowel. He wall also treat
the various Chrome Diseases of the womb,
n•ye, Bladder, rim His rooms are at the MONODi-
tiAtiELA /3011e.E,, where be may be seen and 0011-
salted tram a o'clock a. m to 8 o'oloOk p. m. daily.

it they desire it, will be 'WSWin any part
of the city. felfr•lna

omit ar rat PI tTELRIMGEK JNOURAXO2 Co.,
Corner Market gild %Voter streets.

Pittsburgh. le.brnary lath, 1861
THE BOARD OF DIREIIHORS OF Tula

ltx=ix Compeer have this dq (watered a dividend
In CASH of. TWO 404.1.,AR8 per stare, oat of the
profile of the lavt six. months, payable to stock-
holders or their legal reprefientaliives forthviith.

fe.2o•Vr " F. A. ii114.131144T, Secrets, y.

SUNDILIEII.-
10 casks Barkley'a 41! Pei Icttaa' Looncton Porter;
doiJ Murray *,Sons Ale;
10 do Younger's Ale;
10 do . ralkirke Alo, in Wore sad for solo by

fell WM. IiENNETT,IIO Wood etreet.. .

$226. PIANOS. $225

ONE BEAU "win
BLecui WALNUT 634 OCTAVE

CHICKERIN-0 PIANO,
fill Iron frame, new Peale, reduced- 'from $276 to
$226, Nat recenved ens( for sale byJOHN H. MEIJA)K, 81 Wood street.

I a*NVloll3:114 C-1 :V. 2,4i; to biz DR. DILWORTH
N 0 TI CE

MEDICINEriPHE ELECTION FOR ,DIR,FiC TORS
of the PITTSOURGEL .FORN NarrallhAN''l_:/d19AGO Hit rdILWAY coPANY,Womb veo

haseretoraye been pribliahed. wt I be' held at rte
Menaof Unrcompany, NO 23 FinssTultE,I, in
this MO: between theLours of a. m. and lp. m.
of the 26 h inst. ;THE BALTIMOS r

J. F. D. LANIER,
SA.IUIIL J. 11.1.4)Paii,:
LOUIS H. MEYER,
J. EDGAR. THOMSON,
SAMUEL HANNA.

Purchasers of the P.t euurgh, Fort Wapiti and
Chicago Railroad.

Pittabirg. February notb,lBBA—fe2o.lt

CITY FREIGHT

PITTSBURGH BRANCH;

D 21.L. I '7E R 'V .

The undersigned aro now tally prepared to re-
ceive orders for paying charges and delivering
freight from any of the railway depots to any part
f toe cry, and can assure those Who favor themwith their orders that they shall receive prompt

attention, as we have facilities for prompt delivery
of merchandise ofall descriptions.

One of the firm will be constantly fund at theDuquesne Depot, POST NO. 8
M'FADEN A lIANEY.

te24lw2p

VSr—BicollE FROM THE UNION
DROVE YARD, in Allegheny city, one large

wrote oow, weigbing about 1.200 La; one Irene twoyear old steer; 0129 roan e;eer. two year old, wdgb-
trig between Tieand 800 pounde, and one dark led
oow. The owner will pay °bargee and liberally re-
ward any one bringing the above cattle to the Union
Drove I ard, a llegneny

fe.26-1t WILLIAM LIMP.

FRENCH BALMORAL-

RICH COLORS

/not opened as

at his former &bee,
47 SMITHFIELD STREET,

between Thirdand Fourth.,Ate, feakvi

PIANO FORTE MAIIIIPACTWIY,

Corner Youth and Market, stri3etar-
Persona wishing to purchase have now a rare

opportunity of gettings good aubstani&disno a;
uncommon low prices. Critical Egan and Ige•
chanted Artists are speoially invited to examine
the novel advantages of these Pianos over those in
common use. Satisfaction guaranteed for five
years, and may be exchanged in Mx monthe if pot
Salepreaantert ifireooThecrultttutifillifraffleir
hire.

felD .1 WHIR tBIMML,Pitta • • • •

Cell end see the new style
SATIN FACED BA.LMORAL SKIRTS,

W. & D. HIIGIIIP,
CORNER FIFTH AND MARKET = • .4:

fa)

Fuji 6ALE OR EX.WIA_NG Is—A good
[aiding lot on Webster etre' t,7th Ward, will

be acid on easy t-rms, or exchanged for Fort
Wayne or Chicago itsdroad stook.

le2B b. GUTH MKT & SON, 61 Market at.

FOR RENT—That large and convenis
ent Dwelling House, corner Third and Rose

',reels, hall, 9 rooms and bath room, mn ble man-
tels, etc In good order and p,nise.,eion given on
the thatof April next

te29 B. CUTS BERT & SON, 61 Market street.

25 DWELLING LIOU:-E8 in various
:parte of t, e city for rent by

fete S. CUTEUSe. it'l' & BON, 51 Market et.

4009 One half in hand and the
rememer m 1 and 2 years will pur-

chase a two s'ory frame house of 3rooms, with Pt
of grouna 26 feet front ny 100 in depth on MountWa.lungum..

tett 8 CUTHFIERT 9 EON, 61 Market et.

OIL BARRELS-73 New Oil Barrels
received and for sale by

JAS• A. FETZRR.
Corner Merkel end Firet

DOTATOS-200 bushels Neshannock
Potatos; 600 bushels Pink Eye do; 74 barrels

do, in store and for sale by
JAMES A. FETZER.,

tan corner Market and First streets

ELDER BEI:U(1E6-25 bushels Elder
Harries just received and for sale by

J A. FETZER,
corner Marcel and V.rat. streets

a fill—lU kegs prime Lest Lard,
caireniand for &de by

fe2s HEN S.Y H. COLA IN.d.

FINE SYRINGES,
FUSE oYEIN&FS,

Finl SYRINGES.
The subscriber bas a large and complete ae.ort•

ment of line Metal and Glass SyrLages, embracing
every variety and for allpurpoees. Also, a nue an.
sortmentof Gam Elastic ell Infecting Syringes.—
These Syringes are superiorto any now to use for
o:nvenlence, durability and cheapness, and well
worth the atten!ion of those having use for them.

JOSEPH FLEMING,
(536 corner of the Diamond and Market.

LANTERNS TO BURN CARBON
Oil w.triout chimaies; Li .hertdpes best XX

Oval Fllo t Glass Otamnies. oil Cans, ehades ea., at
SCHMERTZ & BLEAKLEY'S,

fe26 168 Wood e.reet.

OLD BROWN WINDSOR SOAP.-
Fire Groaa Pure Old Brown Windsor Soap, rw•

calved this day. Alao, a large 1113 ortment of
HaisEY, GLYCERINE, OLD PALM,
MUSH, PONCINE, CAnTILE,

and other Toilet boaps at . . _
JOSEPH FLEMING,

oorner of the Diamond and Market

1)BONZE LAMPS, with marble New
JO for tau bon Oil, a verynice .as.rtment for sale
oneap for cash at

SeaMERTZ & BLEAKLEVS,
Lab 168 Wood street

AMERICAN WATCHES
FOR AMERICANS.

No more Eng.ish or French rub-
bish, made to sell, but not to

keep time.

WILY SHOULD AN AMERICAN
• buy a foreign Watch, when he can geta

better one at home?
Wby thou d an American needlessly enrich

foreign Watch manufacturers of the expense of
our own artisans ?

Why should an American send gold to England
and Fr.nce, our oovert but hitter enemies, when
gold is so much needed at home?

Why should an American buy an imported
Watch, which, In nine cases out of ten, will cost
more to keep In order for one year, than tie
original price, at d which Was never intended tp
keep time under any circumstances?

Why stioald Americans not patronize more gen-erally American manufactures, and thus emanci-
pate themselves from the thraldom of Edighsh
capital, French fashions nnd Couunental gew.
gaws t

The American Watch Company's Watches are
particularly adapted for soldier's use, being most
substanually made, and not liable to get out of
order, either in marching riding or fignuna.Bold by all respectable Jewellers in the loyal
States.

Wholesale or era eti uld be addressed to
ROBBINS s AP PLEITON,

Agents of too American Watch Company,fe24llm2p 182 Broadway, rt Y.
200 CASES

BOOTS AND SHOES
EMBRACING EVERY DESCRIP-

TION of desirable g 'ode opened this day at

No, 62 FIFTH STREET,
next door to the Express Office.

'theca goods are customs made expressly for
Retail trade.

EVERY PAIR WARRANTED,
and will be Bold ty the siog's pair,or by the ease,
aLWtE HALF 't'6s UdUA, ?AWE.

3,000 lbs. OF COFFEE
at a bargain

T H E JEWELRY .11LANUFACTU-A AMOCIAL ON in We back of the
store, offer

PLATED k ZIHEAP JEWELRY
-AND-

STATIONERY PACKAGES,
-cheaper than any Howie in the West. •

J. B, GARDINER, Agent.
fe24

T. J 8U01ki......Wat.

Western Stove Works,
245 ILIBIRTY STREKT, FITTSBUKON,

GRAFF & CO.,
MA;iI7II4CTITICERB,

WOULD CALL THE ATTENTION
lected

of the public to their large stock of well se.

Cook,Parlor de Heating Stoves
AI.BO—IMPROVED

KITCHk. RANGES, GRATE FRONTS,
aordow-wau, tn.., among which will be found theBits r OOAL 0001‘ SWIMS IN THItSTATE. The

Diamond, idvanoe, ilr-Tight,Rellpu, aid
IRON CITY,

Were awarded the FIRST PREMIUM at the StateFarr for the BEST COAL 000 E STOVES. AlecMIST PREMIUM awarded to the
TRIM GLOBZ REPITBLIO,

Fer the BEST WOOD 000 E STOVES ROW INUSE. The ICENTIJOHIAN and HARMS PremiumDEALERare Unsurtmasek We eau attention ofand BUILDERS to the largeet stock of

GRATZFROM egFENDERS
IN THE STATE.

e lbw theDIAMOND mid ECLIPSE CoalCookffterres wfth Soap4tone Linings, which standtheirs/tatter than troll- oaths

~ :i:

I , AND:. ,IN:T: .8 I

ND = 1 Iz T:l' •

OF /MTNMID lIHOZE4
Which will be sold for cash either, Wholesale or

Rota%
f

rem 7 small advaaoe over 0011T, as the
stare o

JOS. H. BORLAND,
98 Marked88, 98 door tom 11112‘
i• boictraili LW* ladeiesisf N ont4, : v

J).-eared andintt 17107_tat 17
° _ —.WKPL/4 0014•110.

1 io ?..

2 4

REAL LACE COLLARS &SETTS,-
A few duties styles of those

BB .L LAWAzOOLLAXE AIND CIUM -

Applied tt4s dayead for Weby
BATON, MACRON & CO,

17And 19 FtR6 stmt.
JOHN riodianzamt,

0 Old MISSION MICROMANT,
101TES SALM OP

riP -133.00X8,
wonc& Wltifit:MATE4ol-..i'VT7CIIII-111i1*'-,

4
'

LANDRETH% & OVIIIIT'S
WABSANTAD

GARDEN SEEDS,
FOR SALE itY .

'11;1E00.4M A. ALE1.1.7r,
-4k6o.l4misestalreet Albegbasky

<JJ•

.....levi i IN

FOB SALE WBOLESALE AND RE-
TAIL-

LOO barrels Whisky ;

460 bags Coffee;
50 (Mesta Tea, fine oboice brands ;

15 boxes Tobacco;
200 boxeeSeers;100 kegs Naiks ;

50 Morels Refined Seger;
100 do N. O. Molar/lee ;so do GoldenSyrup;
860 do Bab ;

26 boxes Candles
500 cans of Wilcox Wheel Grease.

TIERNAN Ai GETTY,
NO. 56 OHIO STRWECT

corner of Diamond Alle: heny olt fel9
$250 PIANOS. $250.

TWO ELEGANT ROSEWOOD
IN OCTAVE CHICKERING PIANOS,

With tall iron frame, new scale. reduced from $290
to 11160, justreceived and for sale by

JOHN H.81.18LGOR. 81 Wood street.

LOVE & CO,.

No. 74 Market Street,
SELL BEST PRINTS AT 124c,,

YARD WIDE SHIRTING MUSLIN at 124c.

IRISH LINENS ANDLINEN BOSOMS, very cheap

WINTER DREW GOODS, at great bargains.

DRESS SILKS, VERY LOW.

HOOP SE IRTS, OHRAP SHAWLSAND CLOAKS

CLOSING OUT.

I[+.Wholesalebuyers will find ourstook of

PRINTS' .

very large, and at less than the present eastern
prices.

inr- TERMS CASH, ON DELI PERT. liM

C. HANSON LOVE & CO.,
74 Market Street

tell ILlhr

A STRANGE STORY ; L
• Novel by Sir E Balmer Lytton. krice 2 neat.

CASTLE WAFER,
er, the Prain'Gold Bing;by the author of Rae Lynn, Pekoe 60 meta.

THE WARDEN ;by Anthony Trollope. Price 25 .cents.

THE FLOWER OF THE PRAIRIE.;
by Gaeta,. Mmard. Price 60 Gents.

HICKORY HALL ;
or the Outcast. A romszute of the Blue ledge; .by:Mrs. Southerorth. Price 60 cents.

FOR BETTER. FOR WORRIES ;
A Love Story from .Temple Bar." Price 25 acute

THE ii-THE HEARTH;or, Meld, Wife and Widow. Anovel; Ohs&
Beads. Price 76 cents.

TOMTIDDLER'S GROUND ;
by Cherie, Diekem Price 2 canto.

GREAT EXPECTATIONS ;by Chirlea Diekena Price 26 cents.

TEACH US TO PRAY ;by Dr. John Cummings. Price SI;

LIL.LIEB LEAF;
by the author of Margaret PlioB $L

JOHN BRENT ;
byMajor Brew.

FORT LA.VA YETTE ;
by S. Wood.

tgliiTheabove, together with about nye hundred
good and interesting books.

HENRY MINER,
NEXT DOOR TO THE POSTOFFION.

feZ

IP * :AO NV; Ai 14
13X1EI

WHOLESALE BUYERS.
I-1.001" 88IRT8,

Bought previous to the advance in prices.
Ladies Wide Tape Skirts,

Narrowairf‘at
•

"

Misses Vv ideTapilNarrow -11:"
These goods are allot ttufyr '' best /cab" and'will bollard ahemformal'.

COTTON HOSIERY,
AT LAST YEARS' PRICES

Having parottatietta large lot of
Ladles White Cotton lEtooe ;

" Brown
Mixed "

Misses' Cotton Hose, Boys CottonBooks,Mena English Cottonblocks,
Wore the advance in price, we are now oftering

themat last years' prices.
buyers will save money by select-ing from our stock.

BALMOR&L SKIRTS,
Choice colors and excellent quality, just received

try express

JOSEPH HORNE,
II MARKET STREET.•1 &no LI3B. EPSOM SALTS,

1,000 1,88. CREAM TARTAR,
60 KEG BI GARB 80DA,

150 LBS. COCHINEAL,
10 BOXES OSWEGO CORN STARCH

/net received and for sale by
GEO. A. KELLY, Druggist,

ooSS Federal street, Allegheny eitzr.
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MIIST33-EL2B
UNION STATIONARY PAOKRTS,

Are supplied to Dealers at
1111,60 PER DOZER.

JUST RECEIVED-

A. large assortment of.,

LADIES, MISSES AND CHILDREN'S

BALMORA.L BOOTS,
of the latest stile.

W. E. °chill its & 00.,
No. 31 eittli Ntrect.

cox. A
Z Is4
W

UU
°:I

A
'4 1:0

ism

IWinFASOlliaMk AriEjNV-

' --- •; ID STREET,
llavel6f ‘`; • stork of

8 -EsI,BY GOoDS,
Pureasiodlop); egOish:d now offeredet Wholesale

at

GMAT BARGAINS FOR CASH
felB:lotdiar

MINER'S

LI&TW_BQGK&=

L 1 0 R SAL E-The new -,,,-..

I. and fast running packet; -

JOHN T. McCOMBS,-nowrtunti ,..lifin the Wheeling and Phase
trade, and connecting with the Numbing boats
at Wheeling threedmee pew week, andit=with the Liberty and Sadie List from eThe only reason for selling the boat is the loss ofmy health. If the bottle not sold on the let ofMarch.she will beexposed to public sale on MON-DAY, the third day ot idarohilM,st-thowtaxf-: - -

For further isformation enquire of JACKSON
Manes/ New Allegheny Bridge, or JOHN TbloCOldfli3, Captain. feats

CLOSING OUT

TO MARK ROOM FOR
SPRING STOCK.

Drees Trimmings,
Velvet Ttibbons,

• Velvet Buttons,
I: mbrol,arks,

Lace Goods,
Lace Sleeves,

Woolen Goode,
Linen Seta,

Gloves,
Hosiery,

Hoop Skirts,
Balmoral Skirts,-

Mechanic Corsets,
French Corsets,

Gents Merino
Shirts and Drayrere,

Callus and
Reek Ties,

Zephyr Wonted,
Shetland Wool,

Woolen Tame, &0., &o

CHMILLES GIPNER'S,
NO. 78 MARKET STREET.

RI. ALLEN, Agent,
e

Wholesale Dealer in every description of

PETROLEUM OILS
zoom modestly on hand the largest itoe/Ou

market. Produes sad Vouunisaton Marehuitand dealer to Whets and Liquors.
AIso,NBOTLFYING DI3TILLBIL
ten•tt NO.6 WOOD hTENNT, Pittsburgh-

ADDY £ SWANS,
PLUMEREatrAND- 13A8 PITTEM

129 man swam prrisauseß.

at 0111(i toriudEV,-6311—ZZY,
■iaa tiounanall Gram

pIIMPS, HYDRANTS, LEAD PIPE,
SheetLead and Flambe= mannial in

Aiir B.—A4 arnine IN9MPtir


